Joe E. Moreno Elementary SDMC meeting May 24, 2023

SDMC meeting was brought to order at 3:15 pm by Ms. Castro, members present were
R. Howard, F, Uriegas, O. Ojeda, L. Torres, E. Patino, M. Crawford, A. Sanchez, J Ramos, A. Castro

Instruction:

- Ms. Castro gave a brief update on Eureka PD for summer and additional IReady, (will take place of Ren 360.
- Not sure about Amplify, will find out and let staff know.
- Ms. Castro thanked all staff for keeping students instructionally engaged these last days. Lots of projects, and instruction, happening.
- Next week, will send info. On a "quiet room" for students that need a little time out.
- Preliminary STAAR results are in and Moreno did fairly well. Not all data is in
- All grade team leads from 3-5th felt Moreno competed well for first time.
- A reminder all testing needs to be completed and loaded and recorded.
- Final grades and promotion standards followed.
- Especially as we make decisions about students being retained.
- Ensure Ren. 360 letters are sent home, Ms. Torres reminded group.
- Personnel vacancies update.. and team was asked to recommend colleagues.
- Also, along with WISH list items, personnel priorities for campus. Summer School updates were given.

Policy

- T-TESS make sure you have given all performance tasks.
- Lockdown went very well. A few minor notes.
- The green pod alarm is being addressed and will be repaired today.
- Keep monitoring Recess to be safe.
- IF you lose closing bulletin, ask for another one

- Grade level concerns:
- Kinder what if parents want to take students home? Response: sign out by T and office
  - First grade: Are parents allowed to classrooms if they arrive early? No we will hold them
  - Will Teachers be allowed to take laptops for summer. Response, Fill out HISD form

No other questions. Meeting adjourned at 3:55 pm